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Observations from a Lowell DPS-4D ionosonde operated at Sanya (18.3º N, 109.6º E), a low latitude station in
China, have been analysed to study the nighttime behavior of ionospheric F layer. Post-midnight enhancement
events are frequently occurred in the year of 2012. Common features in these cases illustrate that, accompanying
nighttime rises in peak electron density of F2-layer (NmF2), the height of F2-layer goes downward significantly
and the ionogram-derived electron density height profiles become sharpener. Enhancement in electron density de-
velops earlier and reaches peaks earlier at higher altitudes than at lower altitudes. Downward plasma drift detected
under such events reveals the essential role of the westward electric field in forming the post-midnight enhance-
ments in electron density of ionospheric F-layer at such low latitudes. The important role of westward electric field
in formation of nighttime enhancement is supported by the simulated results from a model.
Work has been published in Liu et al., A case study of post-midnight enhancement in F-layer electron density over
Sanya of China, J. Geophys. Res. Space Physics, 2013, 118, 4640–4648, DOI:10.1002/jgra.50422.
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